PMSC MINUTES From 5/12/18 @ Godbolds cabin
Meeting was called to order at 1:35

Present was board members: Dan Daggy, Sarah Hastings, Bob Godbold, Jessica Parks, and Kyle
Brigham Others present: Nia Godbold, Arthur Ring Jr and Greg Miller
PRESIDENT’S REPORT
 Dan reported that a letter was written to Evart Public School to recognize the 3 students that
volunteered brushing last fall. Paper awards were also given to school for the students.
 The broken whistle stop issue in Lake has been taken care of.
 Dan wants to find out if DNR is going to finish the grading work on the WPT
 Dan reported that maintenance needs done on all groomer tractors this summer (Kyle has a
spreadsheet with things that need done).
VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT



Bob has been in touch with Reed City Chamber to seek funding to honor Shorty
Couture for his community service in and around Reed City, however no one has
gotten back with him. Bob will continue to follow up with other sources as well as get
some prices for a plaque.

SECRETARY’S REPORT
 The February secretary’s report was distributed for review (no meeting in March or April).
Arthur Ring Jr accepted and Kyle Brigham seconded. MOTION CARRIED.
TREASURER’S REPORT
 Treasurer’s report was given, Kyle Brigham accepted and Bob Godbold seconded. MOTION
CARRIED.
OLD BUSINESS
 .Update on Website –Jessica and Sarah will shoot for June 30th to have it up and running.
.
NEW BUSINESS
 Bob made a motion that once we receive final reimbursements from the State that we put $1000
against the loan on Dubie Brush cutter and if possible (after all expenses have been paid for 17/18)
pay loan off. Either way, the loan will be paid in full prior to 3/31/18.
 Jessica suggested that for approximately $300 a laptop could be purchased to allow work be done
from home or office. Kyle made a motion that a laptop be purchased.
 Dan looking for a used sink/cabinet for office (the faucets no longer work).
 Nominations are open from now until November 2018. Election will take place at the December
meeting. We have accepted a nomination that Arthur Ring Jr be placed on the December ballot.
 We decided that we would spend approximately $850 for trail maps, for that price we can order
2000 and that will be enough for next two seasons.
MEETINGS/EVENTS/COMMENTS
Kyle gave his report from the Groomer Workshop in March. He said the state is suggesting that IF
ever an accident happens with the Groomer tractor that the Groomer operator should ask that a
breathalyzer be taken so no issues arise afterwards. He said that it also was said that clubs should
make the trails as “wide as possible” when brushing.
 Next club meeting will be in July. Exact day not determined yet; possible picnic or other activity
prior to or after meeting.
 Summer events suggestions were: An ORV ride, be in the 4th of July parade, tubing and picnics.
Dan Daggy moved that meeting be adjourned –So carried at 2:58.
Submitted by: Sarah Hastings, Secretary/Treasurer, PMSC, Inc.

